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STANFORD'S FRESHMEN
OUTPLAYED CALIFORNIA.

In the presence of the largest, most
brilliant, most enthusiastic and most

demonstrative crowd of the present foot-
ball season the Stanford Unversity fresh-
man team defeated the University of
California freshmen yesterday afternoon
at the Recreation Grounds in this city by
a score of 10* to S.

The result was a surprise, for itwas gen-
erally thought before the came that the
California eleven had the better chance.
They had never been defeated in any of
the preliminary games, and their line was
much heavier than that of the Staniord
team.

Hundreds of tbe Berkeley students were
present, and with them— in the covered
grand stand particularly

—
were hundreds

of pretty girls becomingly gowned. Every-
where the gorgeous blue and gold of the
State University predominated to a re-
markable extent.

The compact rows of animated and
gesticulating humanity, rising tier on
tier irem the southern side of the field,
lormed a solid mass, dotted with in-
numerable giant yellowchrysanthemums,
made all the more evident by two large
patches of cardinal flowers indicating
where the Stanford followers were gath-
ered in numbers in the midst of that long
sweep of color effects, brightened by the
d rect rays of a warm afternoon sun.

Tbe occasion had been looked to as Cal-
ifornia's certain chance of the year to
(.core a gridiron success, to gain an inter-
collegiate victory that mightin a measure
offset the probable outcome of Thanks-
giving match. But California sym-
pathizers went away disappointed. They
were disappointed before they went away.

Only early in the first half was there
any serious indication that the Berkeley
freshmen were going to do what was ex-
pected of them.

For a number of plays in succession the
California line baled over the lighter Stan-
ford men as though they were helpless in-
fants in their way and with little apparent
effort California had scored a touendown
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in less than live minutes after play began.
The grand stand moved and resounded

with enthusiasm. The game was looking
'ike more than a reuetition of the fresh-
men match of '95, when a California fresh-
man team won-14 to0.

But when Stanford got the ball the
Berkeley defense was found to be almost
equally unable to prevent gains through
the lin». :-\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0

Drive after drive, never once losing the j
ball, the Palo Alto youngsters later >

crossed seventy yards of territory, made a '
touchdown, kicked the coal, and the I
score was 6t04 in their favor. And so it
was to the end of the tirst half.

In the second half Stanford's freshmen
played a snapper and more effective i
game and scored two more touchdowns
and another goal, bringing their total and
final score up to 16. California, on a I
chance hastily taken advantage of by a
solitary player, got the ball from the |
Stanford fullback on a fumbled kick,and
raced from the centerof the field to the {
goal with only those behind him to pre- i
vent a touchdown, and but one man came !
cose enough to frighten the runner or I
the Jcbilent wearers of the bine and gold, I
who rose from their teals and yelled in

'

delight.
The surprised theday was the wretched ,

showing of big Guiberson, the Berkeley ;
freshman guard, who was handled with
ease lyyoung Dole, weighing over fifty|
pounds less than the California giant.. The chart with accompanying explana- !
tions given below it tell'the complete
detailed technical story of the entire !game.
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RELIANCE DEFEATED.
Stanford Lower Their Colors for a

Third Time This Sea-
son.

SAN JOSE. Oct. 30.—For the third time
'

this season Stanford defeated the Reli-
ance eleven of Oakland to-day by a hcore

Jofl2to 6. The game w*s holly contested
j from start to finish, and brilliant plays at
j critical moments were special features.
j The attendance was fair, but tbe crowd'
was enthusiastic, the cardinal rooters far

j outnumbering the Oaklanders. The Reli-
ance team did all tneir playing in the nrst
ihalf, and irom the start they made gain
| after gain. The Stanford* seemed to be
!perfectly contented to simply play the
idefensive, which fact was soon apparent

to the Reliance, for they took every
Ichancs for an end play or a kick that pre-
!sentei itself, and by fast, steady worK

they soon nad the ballover into the Stan-
i fords' territory and dangerously near the
goal.
Itwas now time for Frick and Carter.Reliance's clever halfbacks, to show of

what clever work their team was capable.
IThe bail was first passed to Carter and a
igain of two yards was made through the
| center. Frick then made a similar gain
]on the same style of play. Carter "was'again sent through the center and gained
five yards. This put the ball within one
yard of the goal and the Reliance rooters';enthusiasm knew no bounds. The teamslined up and Stantord • braced to make- astand, but they were too late, for. quick as> a flash, the ball was passed. to Cart r. and
|over the line he went; making the first
touchdown of the game and scoring for
Reliance a lead of four points. Wyckoff
kicked the goal and then the score stood 0

.to0. The ball was then taken to the cen-
ter and Murphy kicked off thirtyyards
for Stanford, but Carter caught the ball

Iand brought itback ten yards.
Carter was then sent through the cen-

ter, and gained three yards. Reliance; then tried a kick. The ball was passed to
1 Arlett, and the pigskin went sailing

through the air for twenty yards, but
Murphy was under the ball when itcame
down, and back he carried it five yards.

:The Stanlords, now in possession of the
hall, started in to play. Daly went
through the center and gained five yards.

'• He then tried a kick, but the bail was
iblocked and rolled out of bounds. Reli-

ance gained the ball. The ball was passed
j to Carter for a kick, but again the ball
was blocked, and Stanford secured the

;ball. The ball was passed to Murphy,
who by a clever kick sent it forty yards
Iinto Reliance territory. Carter "caught

the ball, dronped it, but fell on it in time
to save it. Time was then called and the
first half was over, with the score stand-
ing Cto 0 in favor of Reliance and
with the ball on Reliance's twenty-yard
line.

In the second half of the game tbe
Stanfordsclearly showed their superiority
and although they started in with heavy
odds to work against they soon demon-
strated that they were equal to the occa-
sion. Allinterest soon centered on Mur-
phy for time and again he would catch
a long kick and back he would flash
through the Reliances' interference and
when finallydowned would have the ball
back to where itstarted from. Cotton, the
Stanford fullback, and D.ily, the left-half,
also showed themselves to be star player?.
Fisher played an excellent game, and to
him is due the credit of making Stan-ford's lirst touchdown.

Throughout the first part of the second
half the ball was kicked back and
forth considerably, but in this Stanford
wasa gainer by a large margin. Murphy
was certainly the star tinnier of the game,
and every time Reliance tried a kick
Murphy would return the play with a
gain. Stanford steadily gained' ground,
and when within ten yards of the goal the
ball was prtssei toFisher, who took advan-
tage of an opening through Reliance's
right end and went over the line for a
touchdown. Murphy kicked the ball out
into the field to F.ckert and then kicked a
goal, tying the score and giving tho Stan-
ford rooters the chance to turn the tables
upon their opponents.

The ball was taken to the center and
given over to Reliance, but it was not lons
before it was again speeding toward the
Reliance goal, due to the terrific rushes
and clever kicks of the Slanfords. The
ball was gradually worked up to within
twenty yards 01 the goal," and then
passed to Daly, wbo made

'
the

best run of the game. He went right
through all interference and landed' the
ball safely over the line, --coring the second
touchdown. The ball was kicked out into
the field, and again Murphy won storm*
of applause by kicking the ball over the
rail and between the posts, securing two
more points for his team and doubling
the score against their opponents. There
still remained a few moments to play, but
Reliance realized tbat strive as hard as
they would the score could not be
changed. The Reliance, however, deter-
mined to while away the remaining mo-
ments in keeping the Stanfords exceed-
ingly busy.

LOCAL BOURBONS
GIRD FOR WAR

Dictator Sullivan's Com-
mittee Work at a New

Party Machine.

Kainey's Forces formulate Their
Plans for Aggressive Re-

taliatory War. .

A Meeting of the General Committee
to Throw Sullivan and Some

Others Out,

The local Democratic forces under the
leadership of Colonel W. P. Sullivan, the
dictator, were incamp at the Grand Hotel
last night..

At the Lick Hou»e, Boss Sam Rainey's
faction of the city Democracy, under the
immediate command ofMajor Harney of
the State Harbor Commission, assembled.
Itis a sure thing that the factions are

not faking. Each side means to fight to
the finish. Aquorum of Colonel Sullivan's
new campaign committee attended the
session.

Eugene Deuprey appeared in faultless
evening attire, and his associates fancied
that he was introducing a new style cf
campaign uniform for th^ followers of
Mayor Phelan and Colonel Sullivan.
When Mr.Deuprey explained that he was
on the list of speakers for the Knights
Templar banquet at the Masonic Temple

the other members of the committee were
relieved of some apprehension as to the
requirements of party service in the
future.

The session of the committee was ex-
ecutive. The first business, and in fact
the only business, for consideration, was
the appointment of a Democratic County
Committee of 110 members, rive from each
Assembly district and twenty at large.
Many names were suggested, and the
names of several men were listed as ac-
ceptable. The press reporters were in-
formed that none of the names would be
given out for publication until the list was
complete.

The committee "views with alarm" all
Democrats who are now holding public
office, especially Federal or Slate offices.
Not an office-bolder was selected at the
meeting last night. Boss Rainey is sup-
posed to have some sort of a cinch on
Democrats who are feeding at the public
crib; hence they are excluded. The com-
mittee managers do not draw the line of
exclusion against Democrats who hope |
and expect to bold office.

Colonel Sullivan isconfident of winnliia.
He believes that the campaign committee
of his selection has the power to reorgan-
izithe party. He believes that the Demo-
cratic State Central Committee would so
decide should the question ba brought be- 1

fore that body. In the reorganization it |
is proposed to exclude Rtiney from the j
councils of the party He is -'enounced I
as a notorious and disreputable boss.

Ivorder to down Buckley and Maguire
just before the last election it became
necessary for Gavin .McNab, Colonel Sul-
livan and others to accept Ruiney's as-
sistance. . The boss through this opening !
pot on the inside of the then reorganized
party, and since that time has managed I
to capture nearly the whole works. Now !
the plan is to get rid of Rainey once and j
for all.

The council of war in room 39 of the
Lick House was long, grave and fruitfulof
vigorous, warlike measures planned with
the wisdom of experienced politicians.

Harbor Commissioner P. J. Harney, the
new chairman of the committee, wbo is
soon to be chairman of the old Democratic
general organization, presided, ana ten
other members of the campaign commit-
tee present were: Secretary John F. Mc-
Govern, M. Tierney, George Love. T. Don-
ovan, J. O'Donnell, R. L. Mann, P. Quinn,
Dr. J. W. Gavican, J. N. Much and Joseph
P. Hayes.

George T. Marye was not present, but
was represented by proxy,ana the Rainey
forces are priding themselves on the re-
ported fact that a gentleman of Mr.
Marye's respectability, etc.. has refused
an appointment on Dictator Sullivan's
campaign committee and is sticking by
the old organization on the ground that
Sullivan's course is revolutionary, un-
necessary and undemocratic

The programme to call a meeting of the
general committee of 450 right off. declare
Sullivan thrown out of the organization,
elect P. J. Harney chairman and indorse
all acts of tha campaign committee, was
heartily approved and furthered in ex-
ecutive session.
Itwas decided that the meeting should

bo on either Wednesday or Thursday
evening next at Metropolitan Hall, but anuncertainty about the hall left the date
op>-n to this extent.

Tnose who retain control of the oldregular organization are anticipating thepossibility of a contest in court before the
row is over, and they are being carelul not
to sacrifice tlie regularity of their pro-
ceedings according to their constitution.
lionce it was decided vat a
special committee of seven should be
appointed to wait on Mr. Stnlivan, who is
stillnominally the chairman of the gen-
eral committee, with a petition for themeeting. Itis not expected that he will
do anything but ignore it,but they will
co through tie form all rieht in the pres-
ence of witnesses, aim there may be som-.
interesting conversation.

Apetition for the meeting is being cir-
culated among the 450, and it was re-
ported that there would be many more
than the necessary fifty signatures, but
no figures on its progress willbe given
out. The petition for the meeting is be-
ing signed in triplicate, one each to bs
presented to the chairman, vice-chairmm
and secretary. The call willactually b?
issued by Secretary McGovern on Monday
or Tuesday and the forces bustled to-gether for the meeting.
It was also decided that Chairman

Harney, Secretary McGovern, Dr. W. J.
Gavigan and R. L. Mann should be the
cor--, itee to draw up the fierce resolu-
tions to be presented for adoption at thegeneral meeting. These resolutions will
denounce Dictator Sullivan as the most
dangerous revolutionary boss the city
?ias ever produced, recite his recent ac-
tions and generally declare for the princi- ipies of Thomas Jefferson, popular party :
rule and a truly non-partisan Board of I
Freeholders. Sullivan and others will Le
read out of the party for disloyalty, etc,
and Mr. Harney elected chairman. This
prop ram willbe elaborated amid much
bustling and consultation during the next
two or three days. i

CLERK CURRY'S GOOD WORK.
Will Collect 825,000 Dito the City for

Neglected Probate Court 1 \u0084.-,

County Clerk Curry has made some im-
portant discoveries in regard to the non-
collection of Probate Court fees due the
city and county of San Francisco. The-e
delinquencies have occurred in several
years past and have grown out of the
neglect of officials who had charge of such
r.ffairs before Mr. Curry toon office. Sev-
eral deputy clerks and accountants have
for two month, given their entire time to
an examination of the records. The work
ia far from completed yet, so it ls impos-

sible to give a detailed statement tf the
results.

The investigation has progressed far
i enough, however, to bring to lighta state
!of affairs that, to say tbe least, is remarka-

ble.
Upon the probate of all estates certain

statutory fees are due from the executors
to the city and count}*.

These fee* ran so in the ca-es presently
to be noted from $5 to over $250. Innone
of the cases thus far discovered in the
long list of unsettled estates are the indi-
vidual fees due the city and county les-
than $5, and in many the sums due reach
a much larger figure. While, as stated, it
is impossible to say the exact amount
due, it is safe to say thai the total will be
somewhat in excess of $25,000, and itmay
be much more.

Mr. Curry says he has no comment to
make in regHrd to the neglect or responsi-
bility of others in this regard. He is
simply trying to do his duty, and will,so
far as possible, collect the money that is
due the public treasury.

Among fome of the larger sums thus
far brought to light is the estate of Alex-
ander P. More, in which the unpaid fees
amounted to $-87. In that case notifies*
tion was sent to the attorneys, and they
came in and pad the money. In the
estate of George F. Sharp $191 is due and
still remains unpaid, and in the estate of
Andrew J. Leary the fees are $75, as yet
unpaid. --V/.'iT1.

The examination of the records will be
continued, and urban the total.of indebt-
edness is ascertained an application will
he made to the Probate Court by Mr.
Curry for the purpose of enforcing collec-
tion of all amounts due.

A FAITHFUL SERVANT.
After Forty Years of Service

Thomas M. Jewett Forced
to Eesiga.

Thomas M. Jewett, who for forty years
past had been clerk to the United States
Attorney in this city, resigned, his posi-
tion yesterday. Several months ago Mr.
Jewett went on a vacation to friends and
relatives in Guadalajara, Mexico. His
health at that time was such that tbe va-
cation and change of scene were impera-
tively demanded, but his constitution had
been already undermined and he was
there seized with a stroke of paralysis
which rendered him speechless and un-
conscious for weeks, during which period

his life was despaired of. Bat his strength
gradually returned and he was able to
move about slowly, but he never wholly
recovered the power of speech. While
his faculties were clear and while he could
reait and write be was unable to speak in-
telligibly.

On bis return to this city he resumed
the duties of his office by daily attend-
ance, but the manual part of the . work
was done by a substitute, John I). Sher-
rard. The fact? of Mr. Jewett's incapacity
were laid before Attorney-General . Mc-
Kenna, who was well acquainted with
him, and he was asked whether it would
be legal to allow Mr. Jewett to continue
drawing ihe salary ofthe office.. Mr.McKenna was in no hurry to reply,
acd the communication remained unan-
swered until yesterday, when a letter was
received to the effect that the ru.es of the
department would not permit Mr. Jewett
to continue drawing his salary.
In lss7— forty years ago— Mr. Jewett

was auDointed clerk to the United States
Attorney, which position he occupied tin-
interruftediy from then until now. Be-
fore 1537 he had served a short tftne as
clerk to the United Stales Marshal.

His long experience and knowledge of
the affairs of the office, coupled with his
invariable courtesy and gentlemanly bear-
ing, rendered his services of more than
ordinary value.

But disease made him a broken tool,
and of necessity he was cast aside. .... _'
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J RAILROAD TRAVEL.

JcaDf^iniia"
LIMITED

SAN FRANCISCO TO CHCA6O
VIA

I 5 I '\u25a0' 1 ,4

Leave San Francisco 4:30 P. M.,
Mondays and Thursdays,

Arrive Kansas City 6 P. M.,
TliuiMiliiysand Sundays,

Arrive St. Louis 7 A. M.,
Fridays and Mondays.

Arrive Chicago 9:40 A. Mi
Fridays aud Mondays,

DINING CARS %_*»£?•
BUFFET SMOKING CARS and

PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING CARS.
This train carries First-Class Passengers

j only, but no extra charge is made.

!?fcN Ao
NF^fcc^~644 Market St,

Chronicle Building.
Oakland Office: ll!8 Broadway.

SMFRAMISCO &KORTHPA-
CIFIC RAILWAY CO.

Tiburon Ferry—Foot of Marketst:.
San Fruncisco to Sail Rafael.

WEEK PAYS—7:**O. 9:00. 11:00 a. M.; MPS*3:30. 6:10, 6:30 p. m. Thursdays— Extra trla:at 11:30 p. M. Saturuaya— Extra trips —, l:Si\and 11:30 P. v. \u25a0

6UXDAVS—S:UO. 9:30, 11:00 a.m.; 1:30, 3:3 A:00, ti:^o P. m.
IS»'\ i:»r «•\u25a0' 'n "-"---i 1(.i,.

! WEEK DAY_3-6:10. 7:50. 9:20. 11:10 a *-
12:45, 3:40, 5:10 p. m. Saturdays—
at 1:55 p. m. ana 6:85 p. it. -,---*.

IBUNDA 8:10, 9:10, 11:10 a. m.:1:40, 3:11,
6:00. 6:25 P.M.

,Between San Francisco and Schuetzen Part sains
schedule as above.

V''-*ye Inpffeot

"
Arrive \u0084

Ean Pranclsca l'< t "i | Pan Francisca

Wkkk Six- \u0084,,'f."''".,,,, Sin- \Vkkk~
Days. I-days, "estlna.ion. BAYa- | DaY3-

-7:30 a»-|8:00 am Xovato, 10.40 am »:40a_c
i 3:30 PMi 9:30 am Petftlumn, 6:10 10:'J5am, 6:10 pm 5:00 pm Snnta Rosa. 7:3.") PMJ 6:22 PM

\u25a0

_ . Fulton, (
7...0 am . Windsor, 10:'JaA_i:

Healdsburg,
iytton.

•Oeyserville,
I3:30 tm 3:00 am Cloverdale. 7:35 ni 6:22 Ptf

I IHolland & I
7:30 am! 8:00 am, Lkiuh. | 7:35pm 6:22
7*30 AM I 110 :'_.&'AM

8:00 am Guerneville. I 7:35 pm
3:30 pm _\. I :22 pm

j 7:30 am 8:00 am , Sonoma 10:40 am 8:10am
and

I6:10 pm 5:00 pm Olen Ellen. • 6:10 6:22 p\t

j7 JKITITSTdiy A~M| bebfi.tODol |H>:10 am|lo:2> aM3:30-pm|s:UOpm|
-"

Jt
-
3to l

-
[ 7:35 FW ; .a 2

_
'fctates connect at Santa P.osa for Marie West

iSprings; at tleyserville tor Skaggs Springs: at
l*low«rdale for the Geysers; at Holland for High-

Iland Springs, /IVtOiseyvllle. Soda Bay. i_akeport'
and Bartlett Springs; a,: Ukiah for Vichy Springs,
Saratoga *H>rliiig«, Blur Lakes, Laurel Dell Lake,
Upper Lak*^Porno, Potter Valley, John Bays,
P.lverslde, ;Llerley's. Buckneii's, sanhedrinHeights, Hull villi-.Booneville Orr's Hot Springs,

IMendocino City. Port Bragg, Westport, Usal.. Saturday toMonday round-trip tickets at reduce!
;rates. .? > - ,

Un Sundays round-trip tickets to all points be-
:yond San Rafael ac naif rates. ..-

Ticket Offices. 650 Marketst., Chronicle hnilillna,
A. W.FOSTER, R. X.RYAN.-
Pres. and Gen. Manager. ;\u25a0 Gen. Pass. Agent.

THE SIS FRAUCISCO ASD SIS JOAQUU
VALLEY RAILWAY COMPANY.

i "PROM SEP r.lO.1897, trains willrunas follows*

.-. Southbound. . Korthboand.
*

| Passen- I Mixed ! ! Mixed | Passen-/
Iter j Sunday Stations. Sunday ger iDally, jExc'pt'd Exe'pi'd! Bally,f)

7:20 am' 9:00 am Stockton 3:11 pm 5:40 pm
9:10 am 12:50 pm .Merce I. 12:50 pm 3:53 rtf

10:40 am 3:50 fm ..Presno. 9.30 am j 2:20 Ptf
11:40 All 5:20 fm Ha .or! 7:15 am l::5pm
12:15 pm 6:45 I'M .Visa.ia. 6:40 am ;12:40 PIC'
Stopping at lntermadlate points when required.

Connections At Stockton with steamboats of
C. N. Jt I.10.. leaving San Francisco and Stockton

j at 6 P. M. daily;a: Merced wilhstages to and from
ISnell ines. coultervii'.e, etc.; also with stage from
IHornllOs, Mariposa, etc; at LaukersUlm wrk
I to frcm Madera^, .. J

Rt:W TO-DAT—DRY GOODS.

RAILROAD TRAVEL,; _
ROtTIIKKX rMDM.Cl»l(>A_iT.

(pacific !U'..ILM.)

Tri»ln«Inn mul are «lu«* to nrrlve at
NAN FUANCIMC'O.

(Main Line. Foot ofMarket Street.)

Liav_
—

Prom October 24, 1597.
—

abritb

*U:OOa Niles, San Jose and Way Stations... Si15a
?:OOa Benicia, Suisun and Sacramento.... 10:15 a
":OO.v Marysville, Oroviileand Redding via

Woodland ..; 5:45p
7:OOa Vacavilie and Rumsey. »:43p
7:3U.v Martinez, Sau Ramon. Vallejo, Xapa,"

Calistoga and Santa Rosa Crl.Sp
8:OOa Atlantic l_xprees, Ogden and Kant.. 8:15p -
OsUOa NDw, Sua .lost, Stockton, lone.Sacramento, Marysville, Chico,

Tehama andRed lilulT -i:lsp
•*:HO. Peters, .Miltonand Oakdale »7:15p

\u25a0 SiOOa New Orleans Kxinrc&s, Merced, Ray-
mond, Fresno, Hakersl'.elel. Santa. U.nleiirti, loa Angeles,* Dcmlug, ' '-'
El Paso, New Orleans and East.

'0.43p
O:0Oa Vallejo. Martlner, ,' Merced arid'

Fresno... 12:13p
•I:OOp Sacramento River Steamers......... -IOMIOp
lt»Op Martinez and Way Stations 7:lliP
SiOOpLivermore, Mendota, Hanford and "*—'

Visalia 4:13p
«tOOr Martinez, Sun Ramon. Vt.llejo,

Napa, Ciilisloga, El Veranu ami
haiif.illnsu IVtlSa

«_««_' Benicia, VacaviUe, Wo o.iIand,
;. Knights Landing, Marvsvillc,Oro-

ville and Sacramento I0:45*
4>3opNiles, Tracy and Stockton ,?tl3p
4s»Oi' Lathrop, .Modesto, Merced, Berenda,

Fresno, Mojare (for Randsburg),
Santa llarbara and l.c- Angeles.. -,?:-13a

4:30p Siinta tn Itouto. Atlantic l'_iprets
for Mojave and Hast 0:13p

<t3<3op "
Sunset Limited," Los Angeles, El

Paso. Fort Worth, LittleRock, St. • -
Louis, Chicago and East {10:15a

C:00r Kurupuan Mail,ii^den and East..,, OtI.TA
fl:OOj.IIaywarila,Nil.»and San .lose "7 :43a

'

ft— VulKj.i 17:13p
StiHirOregon Ifipiiniii.fIsmaiiimiln. Matys-

lille. Keel. ling. Portland, Puget
Seiiiinlaml East Bilsa

515 LIU.MUCO AMIlIaVHAKIPs LOCAL.
(Foot ofMarket Street.)

- "

i*0:OOa")
""

'"V 7:13 a8:OOa Melrose, Seminary Park, (»:l*».\
9:OOa \u0084,. \u0084 \u0084, , . '

10:I5a
lO.ooa Htcliburff,Klmlmrsf, l|tl5A

<H:ooa San Leandro, Soot IiSan 12:«">p
ll'fumn- Leandro, Estmlillo, |a*«»*

t3:oop > Lorenzo. Cherry « .tt:lsr
4:OOp . \u25a0-' j .«3:13p
S:»Op and «.I fl:lsp
st3op Hay wards. "

! *J"s*»3*
7:OOp »:4l**P
2*!!i» Runs through to Niles.

' «:45p

iA
»:««P \u0084 From Niles _.!2:?!> p

tlllti'lr) ttiatOOp

COASI BIVIsION(.Narrow Gauge).
(Foot ofMarket Street.)

8:13 a Newark,Ceiitervill<>,Si»ii.lofie,Feiton,
llonldcr Creole,Santa Cm;.and Way
Stations •.- Dleldr

•_l:l3p Newark, Centj-rillle,San .lose. New
Almaden, feHou, I'.ouleU r Creek, .
Santa Cruz and Principal W.iy ;.'
5tati0n5... .;...;.,....:...;." "10:30 A

4il.tr Newark, Hau Joe^tunl Los Oat< ... I)(20a
tlli43r Hunters' Excdrsion, San Jose and

-Way Stations .. 17gOp
CREEK ROUTE FERRY.

From SMI FR.VKCISCO—Foot of Mtrket Street (Slip 8)—" >
'

•7:15 '.':0 11:00 a.m. 11:03" *2:00 43:00
•4:00 15:00

,
6:00r.M. ,

FromOlKUND—Foot ofBroadway.— -C:00 8:00 10:00A.M.
tl2:00 *I.CO t2:00 '3:00 MrCO *5.-00i*.M.

tOAM' 111VISION (Uroad U.iuge).
(Thirdand Townsend Sts.)

- '
6:53aHau .lose tmet Way .Stations (New

Almadeu Wednesdays only) C:3sa
OiOOa San .luxe, Tic*Pinus, Suntu Crux, v. ;

Pacilic Orove, Page) Rubles, San
Litis Obispo, Guadalupe, Surf and
Principal Way Stations 4:15e

PltlOi Sun ,limemillWay .Stations -.. *»:OOa
lIiUOa San Jus-} and Way .Stations..'. 8:33 a*3:3oj'Sa:i -Mate .>. Redwood, Menlo Park,

Santa Clara, Sau .lose, Gilroy,
Hollister, Santa Crux, Salinas,
Monterey and racMe Cr0vu...... *IO:40a

\u25a0SilSp San .lose tin.lPrincipal Way Htaliuiis *»:OOa*
l:l3i*Sau.lo4eaud Principal Way Stations _):!."».

•3:OOp and Priucipal Way Stations l:30p
9:30f San.li.se unit Principal Way Stations 3:30p
C::tO i*San Joseand Way Stations 7:30p

tll:-l3p Sail .lose and Way Stations
-

7:30p

A furMoraiug. .. ._. 1* for Afternoon.
—"•

Hun ins excepted. J Sundays only. 1Saturdays cnly.
ItMsoilay, Tharselay aud Saturday nights only.

5Mondays and Thursdays. •-
%_ -, \u25a0\u25a0;

S Wwcliesdavs and Saturday*
"

!

KORTII PACIFIC COAST RAILROAD|i
(Via Sausalito Ferry;. ,*

From San Francisco, Commencing Sept. 19, 1897...... "VtliFoAVi
"

77
For MiltVailrv and .Ban Kafael-*7.35, »9:30 ;

11:30 A-M.:.*1t45. 3:15, »S:1». 6 00.0:30 P H.
Extra rips for Han Kafael oo Mondays,

-
Wedaaa

days aud Saturdays at 11.SO _•. U. -..--\u25a0
•SUNDAY*

For Mlll'-'VaJler and San Rafael-*". 00. "IOtOO,
•11:31) a. M.: 3:00. •4:30, 6:15 P. U.

Trains marked
-
run to ban Queotltu

THKCCGUTKAINS.
7:25 a. M. neekoays for. cazadero and way sta-

tions: 1:45 p. .v. Saturdays (mixed train) for
Dancao. Millsand way stations: 8:00 A. K. son-
**___ lor Pent Key«s and way stations.

HOOT TAMALPAISSCENIC RAILWAYj
"}~iisi (Via Sausalito Ferry).

Leave Ban Francisco Commencing Sept.'
1», 1897:

WKKK DAY
-
*— m. Arrive«. F. 4:55 p m.

BUNDAY6-8 .00. 10:00, 11:30 A.tf.; 1:15 r'. it.
special trips an tie arranged for ny unnlyinz aTH..-.COOK 4% SON. 621 Market st. San Fra*.Cisco, or telephoning Tavern of laioalpa.a> "

JCiTYof||§ PARIS!!
I DRY GOODS COMPANY. §

|| Good Values in a

ISHEETS and PILLOW-SLIPS, j
| READY MADE SLIPS. |
fe ... ... \u25a0\u25a0 . «*

fe 45X36 IOC each 2
fe 50x36 I2he each 3
E 54x36 ...... ISC each |
fe These are made of Standard Muslins. 3

5 READY-MADE MUSLIN SHEETS. a
fe 14x22 yards 40c each °j
£ 2x22 yards 50c each 3
fe 22x22 yards 62»C each 3
fe 22x24 yards 70c each 3

!jo The^e are all made of Standard Sheetings, dry 3

fe ironed and torn by hand. 3. a
fe 11-4 Marseilles Spread, extra heavy, hand- 3
fe some raised designs and pearl hemmed, ready «

E for use ..$2.25 each 2

E Just received-
—

a choice line of Fancy Eider- 3
C down Flannels in stripes and plaids, which will 3
fe be sold. at 60c per yard 3

fe COR. GEARY AND STOCKTON STS., 3
fe UNION SQUARE. 3

NEW TO-DAY.

TO GORE NERVOOS DYSPEPSIA.

To Gain Flesh, to Sleep Well, to Know

What Appetite and Good Digestion

Mean, Make a, lest of Stuart's

Dyspepsia Tablets.

Interesting Experience of an Indianap-

olis Gentleman.

No trouble is more common or more ;

misunderstood than nervous dyspepsia.
People having itthink that their nerves
iare to blame, and are surprised that they
• are not cured by nerve medicine and
Ispring remedies; thereat seat of the mis-
; chief is lost sight of;the stomach is the
iorgan to be looked after.-

Nervous dyspeptic; often do not have
j any pain whatever in the stomach, nor
j perhaps any of the usual symptoms of
stomach weakness. Nervous dyspepsii

!shows itself not iv the stomach so much
j as in nearly every other orean; in some
;cases the heart palpitates and is irregu-
\ lar; in others, the kidneys are affected;
in others the .'bowels are constipated,

| with headaches; still others are troubled
j with loss of flesh and appetite, with ac-
icumulation of gas, sour risings and heart-
iburn. .;.',;...<-.._".,,

Mr. A, W. Sharper of No. 61 Prospect
| street, Indianapolis, Ind., writes as fol-
Ilows: A motive of pure gratitude
| prompts^me to write these few lines re-
I garding trie new and valuable medicine,'

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets. Ihave been
Ia sufferer trom nervous dyspepsia for the
Ilast lour years; have used various patent

Imedicines and other remedies without
j any favorable result. They sometimes,
| cave temporary relief until the effects of
Ithe mouicine wore off. Iattributed ihi-
i to my sedentary habits, being a book-

keeper, with little physical exercise; but
Iam glad to state that the tablets have
overcome all thee obstacles, for Ihave
gained in flesh, sleep better and am better

j in every way. The above is written not
for notoriety, but is based on actual fact.'

Respectfully yours,
A. W. Sharper,

61 Prospect st., Indiana nous, Ind.
Itis sale to say that Stuart's Dyspepsia

j Tablets will cure any stomach weakness
or disease except cancer of stomach.
They cure sour stomach, pas, loss of flesh
and appetite, sleeplessness, palpitation,
heartburn, constipation and headache.

Send for valuable littlebook on stomach
:disc se-, by addressing Stuart Co., Mar-

shall, Mich.
Alldruggists sell full-sized packages at

:50 cents. .: < .

"»*> \u25a0\u25a0TefT' \u25a0 >^-—*-**^»-eX 'I I****
THE ««r* J

, THE PE^FECTI?I*4«fH/tls^Y I
/MATVREDArjaBATTLEDiq pPMP

\u25a0fri-M^GSVEKNMENT-
uiu-»iY\u000fi -The a*je And purity
Wi(jMAi-anfte toe quality initialled

FOR SALE BY PRINCIPALDEALERS.

William Wolff&Co.
SAMFRAMCISCO.CAL.

j _____] — DISTRIBUTORS. _,\u25a0*^
—

_\u25a0 —^—
— -

-i.

Quickly Cured.

DR. SANDEN'S ELECTRIC BELT

ni? A X Sk AIVI ST IVI 632 Market Street. Ooposlts*-**+• #\u25a0%• .1 • -OM UCl\i, Palace Hotel. San Francisco.
or..9lflio< Hour'"~8.a. M- to 8:30 P. M.;Sundays. 10 to 1. Los Angeles. 232 Wtst Second st:253 >\ as mutton street, Portland, Or.;933 Sixteenth street. Denver, Colo.

* ôa"- »•-•

There is not another remedy in the world to-day that has proven as effective as
Dr. Sanden's E ectric Belt. Its cures speak volumes for the good work ithas accom
plished. Do you want to regain your lost manhood? Call and consult the Doctor or-
send for the book, "Three Clashes of Men," which tells how manly strength can te
restoted. Itis sent free Dy mail. A personal call or a study of this Utile took may
be the open ng of a new life to you. Call or address

.» Mj.u_nJ_.-i 7. SAN RAFAEL, Cal., July 29. 1897.
DR. A. T. SANDEN—Dear Sir: When Ibought your Belt six months agoIwas

all broke down. Icould not sleep at night anIwas greatly toublrd with emissions.
Af c; wearing my Belt for one m nt iIlelt like a new man. Ihave worn the Belt
about four months and am now quits well and hearty. Mv emissions have not re-curred, thanks to your Beit, wh cv Ishall always recommend. Yours truly.•

F. S. MAYER.

Its world-wide reputation. Ithelps manhood by stopping the losses and building up
and strengthening the weakened organs. Ithas cured hundreds of men who were
weak and despondent. 7:; . ''77

"^yHERE IS THE MAN WHO, INHIS YOUTH. HAS NOT FELT THE SURGE
of passion? Strength of purpose, . ambition and will powe.* are overcome by

physical appetite, and youthful follies and desire, become habits that are too strong
to break off. Wny is itthat youth should be a fl;ht against nature? Why should a
habit begun in ignorance make slaves of its victims? Man is a slave to his habits
just to the extent that he fails to control lis aesiie-. When he realizes the full

|extent of bis lollynnd tries to overcame. the effects of his early- indiscretions be mustifirst stap the drain upon his system that is sapping away his vitality and his man-
jhood. He needs the toning and invigorating effects of a current of electricity to
carry new life and energy to the weakened nerves and to soothe' the irritation and
Iexcitement. To do this thoroughly is what has given lo

IT HELPS
MANHOOD

\myo'^ '_ELTr_flMCß.es- 1
'\u25a0
Mm

Electricity is a |§jfcg: Nature's remedy

nerve tonic—an in- for weak men; it
vigorant. Itcarries W§£?Mk builds up vital en-
vitality into the^^f^ergy and , makes
system. . manhood complete.

NEW TO-DAT.

(^TTsiririrsTnrttTnrirf^ i

I SPECIAL I
I1

' FOR
— . §

I MONDAY. 1
£ 500 dozen Ladies' Swiss Embroidered 3
P Handkerchiefs. A large assortment of 3
to very pretty designs, extra fine quality and 3
C good value for 25 cents each, will be offered 5
C on Monday at 3

\ 10 Cents Each. j
1 C. CURTIN,
g 911-913 Market Street. Established 1862. Jj


